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HIS meWomen Public School Teach- 
of Toronto Will Sub

mit Demands.IN COM M I
ers

The Basis of Negotiation Be
tween Himself and Lloyd

i Toronto, Jan. 11 — The women of 
, the Toronto public school teaching staff 
I are prepared to lay certain demands 
before the 1922 Board of Education with George.

it will be Taken tile object of securing status equal to ; ------------ Viola Dana in the blithsome seaside
that of the male teachers, particularly : r ,. p Cablet comedy “An Off-Shore Pirate’’ will be
■ .V ,, f l'hev will not (Canadian Press Cable.) the particular star in the Imperials billin the matter of salaries. 1 hey will n Cannes> jan. H—Referring to the dis- £ and tomorrow. It is a delic- 

! ask for drastic increases at once, but cuss;ons regarding the Anglo-French ac- , funny yarn Then watchers will 
they will ask the trustees to recogn ze cord m. Briand said yesterday: another of those entrancing trips------------ tJ principle of equal pay for equal «Theoniy question discussed was ^y territory among

rvnKlin Tan. 11_Measures to be taken work. , . whether, in order to preserve the pe c harvesters and traders ; will see
toward setting up a new government in mere "are a few comparative fac of Europe, it would not be useful for those funny modernized Aesop’s
Ireland for carrying out the terms of which the ladies advance: France and Great Britain to associa „ ^ an(j read the giggling quips from
iw t4atv were considered by the Dail A girl comes on the teaching staff themselvcs and guarantee in the general £" n us Topics of
cabinet today One of the first moves, at a salary of $1,000. It takes her 1 interests the Franco-German frontierand Thesf with the orchestra will
It is understood, will be the appointment years to climb by $50 stages to the whether in the event of make a^ deliglftful eight-reel show,
of a commission to proceed to London imum of $2,006. _ . to avenge herself, it would not be well mane a ae g eg

TJX "SJS-C! ÏÜU: MAY ALLISON in
‘“"8 a mystery picture

robinet circles anticipate this will be The ladies are not impressed by the so]e bases 0( our discussion ; there were «The Last Card,” which is the attrac- 
n^venV of the utmost importance in argument that men have responsibilities ho „thers. . . . tion at the Opera House' today and

minds of the Irish people, as a his- as heads of families. 'I hey point out «personally I have broader views, but Thursday, has several features about it 
î*'®. . towards the fulfillment of Ire- that salaries for males are the same Great Britain is only willing to bind wbidl make it stand out distinctively
und’s aTniratioM whether they are bachelors ar fathers of herself to 'guarantee the Franco-German from the average pictures.

mi,„ Xaseof political prisoners by large families. It is also pointed out that frontier j then thought of a system of R is a Bayard Veiller production, per-
r„,t Britain is expected in a day of being a teacher actually decreases a girls political ententes applicable to the whole sonally directed by the famous author of
Great Brit pev matrimonial chances—whether it Tie that Qf Europe jn virtue of which all the ..Within the Law,” “The Thirteenth
two*  ______ _ ■ ——- the average man is afraid of the super- p0wei^ would bind themselves to recog- Q^air” and other stirring melodramas ;
CAnrVTT T F rOTTPLB __ _ lor wisdom of the schoolma’am or o nize the respective frontiers and not at it was adapted from “Dated,” the story ^

married in SEATTLE her disciplination tendencies, remain the t&ck each other. Added to the funda- b Maxwcll Smith, which created such pB
open question. They think these things men^aj Franco-British accord, this vast a sensation when it appeared in the

•ar—A in Sackville a few snould be considered. system would constitute an obstacle to coyers of the Saturday Evening Post;
d.vs mo of a marriage of local interest -------------  —_____ , 7_T further conflagrations for the whole of d last but not least, it is a picture
whichTokpU™n Trinity church, Seat- | flfMI MfUIO Europe. . ... we with May Allison in the stellar role
Me nn December 31, when Miss Caroline I III Al |\|r \|\|\ “Of course, it was agreed that we A1, these eiements go to make it a
r ÂtkintoTwas united in marriage to LUI)ML IlLll U ! should discuss all problems arising be- 6p]endid picture. As Elsie Kirkwood, _________Captain Jesse E. Anderson. The happy , LUVI tween France and Great Britain and do P Amson has a part well fitted to her AL1VIANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN ».
rounle left on January 5 for their home ------------- . lour utmost to find satisfactory .solu- Ws^onlc power. Elsie is called on to ALMAiNAl roa p.m.
Ih Ketchikan, Alaska. Both of the con- , SOLDIER SPORT. turns.’ between the solvc a harrowing murder for Which her HI_h Tide.... 9.44 Low Tide.... 3.51îïartfov partief are natives of Sackville, I In a game of indoor baseball at the The principal differed* ^w“n the husband is put in jail, and in some oc- * --------------
th^brideP being a daughter of the late “ glast night, the R. C. O. C. team premier and the opposition, R is torned, cu,t she seUes on the woman next pQRT 0F ST. JOHN.
S Stephen Atkinson, and the “à a tea.,! from headquarters by à are with ^^Vopted T the door as the ^on whose action had an
groom a son of the late <peters 5 sco” °/,2*° Lm ^Company council's* experts but not yet ratified by influence on the mu^ *.---------- stmr Qrthia, 2694, Pearson, from Glas-
Anderson. Mrs. G ' „ C. M. G. B. will clas > ^ ful] council. France under these Al IT 111 gow, via Portland.
Sackville is a sister of the groom. Fusiliers. terms would receive less than previous IlinTMrij HI I I I HI Stmr Gothia, 1089, Anderson, from

arrangements but a greater proportion II III 11 I nr 11 111 I 1 111 ! Puerto Vita, via Norfolk.
in kind. nilU I IlLll UU I 111 Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, TO,

Woodworth, from Bear River.
Geared January ». 

Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac- 
, Donald, for Digby; Bear River, TO, 
j Woodworth, for Digby.

, __ . T, . BRITISH PORTS.Montreal Hears ot .Proposal Glasgow, Jan. 9—Ard, stmr Pretorian,
for Reduction of 12^ Per
Cent.

BILL AT IMPERIAL
Over in Few Days—Plans 
for New Government. E

Variety in price as well as stock is the rule here. We can 
show you something very reasonable or if you prefer the ex-

show the finest woods manufactured Y *pensive furniture we 
into the most artistic furniture.

can

“Better Furniture—Less Money”

J. MARCUS /

i

30-36 DOCK STREET

In The Modern 
Home

You will find that Ches- 
terfield Suites predominate. ~~ 
House furnishings reveal the
taste oft the woman who 
manages* the house. If you I)WILL HAVE CONFER FNCH DEATH OF CHILD.

WITH CANADIAN PREMIER of Mr and Mrs. Bertram Up-
p^^t^ich^- s Aei B H),nlE^whh^

Newfoundland, left Washington last 7^ ^ ^ ycsterday.
night, after taking up tariff questions
with the senate finance committee. Me CREDITORS MEETING. _ , .
is en route to Ottawa to discuss various ^ ^ ^ of wil. Skating on Carleton Rink, 15 bands.
problems with Premier Mackenxm g- liam W. Waite of Hampton h^dy^ter-■ p. t calendars giye„ away free

GOING TO FLORIDA Smith of charge. See page 3.

ëllèf-EEEBBHi -setoEe:bark Jacksonville. ramcook, after the Christmas visit home: MarUborough Lodge, No. 207, will ™ vîhich, R ’into niai State, London; Roçhambeau, Havre.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE James WheUy, James Mmphy, Wm. install their oncers on Wednesday even- d“*on " ^ ^ b’ ,ishPthe ln„ Hamburg, Jan. 10-Ard, stmr Hansa,

j- ip »• .?r- pJ,s » - «*' «*- ^

sue was in the vicin.ty of 63 « fortnight stetionea trans{errcd to 6L Boni- begins Friday, 9 a m. 1-623-1-12 ^ been approached^------------- for Galveston, Texas, with a full of Po-
Bgo. Other steer stocks weré quiet, >ear, nas .« ,eave for his _________ I - in* ' tatoes. „with the exception Dominion Brid^, fa«, Ma, ^ ^ ^cnlng. While u. N. B. MEETING. Catarrh Means ! The steamer Gothia ^arrived ln port
afdch registered a 1-8 point drap to “*fcity Brother Bede made a host All former students of the university ImfllUre Blood * * momlng from ^erto Vi^ via Nor-

-BTÎ-S. None of the ,PaF” friends, who will regret to learn of re8idlng In St. John and vicinity, includ- impure DIOOU fo,k and docked at No^T Sand Ppmt
peared during the early trading ex^Tt departure. Rev. William Hogan, fog Sussex, are requested to meet for or- It Is a Constitutional Disease. where she wW discharge her carg
Abitibi. This issue was fr^tionally n.s v gt Peter> will leave ganization• purposes In the board room , , .. . su£»r foT West®r" Poln,tS- „„„ •
stronger at 30 5-8. | Power and Tram- for Montreal. I of school trustees, corner Union and' When it affects the nose and throat The steamer Orthia, from Glasgow via
ways were both unchanged. Rrewenes ---------- -- Prince William streets, Thursday, Jan. and becomes chronic it weakens the deli- Portland, drived in port this morni g
was also the same at 65. .The bank EMPLOYMENT BETTER. I 12, at five p. m. cate lung tissues, deranges the digestive and docked at No. 15 berth. She will , —
Stocks were uninteresting. i proSpects for work are looking better | -------------- organs, and may lead to consumption, load general cargo and 450 head of cat

Montreal, Jan. 11—(12.80)—The close " SP time since the opening DANCE AT G. W. V? A. It impairs the taste, smell and hearing. tie for Avonmouth^and Gl^gow and it
w„ featured bv a substantlaMncrease in ^“registration and employment of- Regular dance at G. W. V. A. hall Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which by ig expected she s^la^m on Sat- IHIMKr F IM I flirt I A very pretty wedding took place this
Ottawa Power, which advanced 2 Twenty-two applications were Thursday night, enlarged orchestra, purifying the blood removes the cause urday, as the cattle ore expected to a IKIUllL LI 1 1 IVILU |morning at 9.30 o’clock in the Church
points to 75, and a similar pain in Inin- * jn for WOrkers this morning, four- Special features, prize competition, waltz, of the disease, so troublesome at this rive tomorrow. f B e . of St. John the Baptist, when Rev.
ois Traction Co., to 281-2. Nothing for men and eight for women, of obstacle waits, and other events. Usual time of year, and gives permanent re- The steamer Gracia is u P All r|l|A| Il â V Dr. A. W. Meahan united in marriage,
else of special mention occurred, other “bj|,h geven are permanent. It is ex- admission. lief. J L J J . Glasgow on ^’day with •«ward car^ ||N MnÜI ÜY with nuptial high mass, Miss May
variations being fractional. pected that most of these jobs will be. 18631-1—13 “I had catarrh of the headandstom- The th^nnrtnn Saturday ^ Ull I II lflL UlT I Driver, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

! Mled before the end of the day. Only! ------------- I ach, and dreadful ringing nrnses, inmy Greenock from thh: port pn&rtuirday VM ' Joseph Driver, of Manchester, England,
THE DOLLAR TODAY. five men and three women registered this Dance tonight. Prince Edward Acad- ears. I decided to try Hoods Sar- The steamer Canadian ? v . ________ land Delbert P. R. Douglas, of Hamp-

New York Jan 11.—Sterling exchange morning, bringing the totals for men to Cmy. Round and square dances. Usual saparilla; my health Improved wonder- from Long wharf into tne y 1 stead, N. B. The bride was becoming-
Demand Great Britain. 4.22 1-8. 309 men and for women 48. The hours admission—W. B. Stearns, manager. fully, gnd I adopted Hood s Sarsaparilla terclay. Head gblfted (Continued from page 1) ly attired in a gown of white crepe-de-

fWdian dollarè 5 p. c. discount. for registration have been changed to 8 -------------- as my family medicine. —Mrs. M. The steamCT Ballvgallv Head ed Friends „f Bernard O’Connor, who was ^ trimmed with hand-embroidered
Canadian dollars, 5 p. c. tQ 9.30 0.dock| a. m„ and 5 to 6 o’clock DOMINION L. O. L., NO. 141. Jenney Shaw, St, Johns, O. , to’"DnSbrid™^ shifted yes- operated on in the Infirmary Monday iace and beads, and a veil and wreath

_members of Dominion L. O. L, ______ ! terdny from No. 6 to No. 3. S-»nd Point. night for appendicitis, will be pleased of orange blossoms. She carried a bou-
No. 141, are requested to attend a spe- FRINK & CO., LTD., Th' Mnnledawn «ailed for St. . , f .nnri:tinn is satisfactory. Quet of red roses and White carnations,cial meeting on Wednesday at eight THmDCr» ATT7n Tnhns vL Halifax last night to learn that his condition,* ^factory ^ support(.d by Miss Emma Love,

The prize winners at a bridge and p m._ to make arrangements about the. INCORPORA 1 LD Jo™s> '■ “ Canadian pioneer sailed General regret was expressed when it whQ wore a French blue gown trimmed
'■ ■ "l ,s 'J funeral of our late brother, Alexander (Special to Times.) from Sydney (N. S. W..), for this port was learned that he had taken ill as he wjtb wb;te, and hat to match, and car-

auditorium last evening under the an - Adams. Bv order. F. W. Storm, record- Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 11—Frink & on January 5. | was training for the junior events in the tied a bouquet of narcissus and carna-
. . Ljj„ ing secretary,_________Company, Ltd., with head offt e in St. The steamer Canadian Runner arrived championships and was conceded to have tions. J. Mooney assisted the groom.

| Peter’s Church werei AucUo go, John and a capital stock of $25 000, have t GJaggow from this port on Monday. a good chance. Little Miss Mary and Monica Bardes
first prize for ladies, won by Miss Uen PERSONALS been incorporated to take over the bùsi- The steamer Manchester Hero is due were flower girls,

v ipvrv Mr -nd Mrs Bertram eT*eTe Dever; for men. wm. . c ... , ,, - ,, ness of R. W. W. Frink & Son. insur- b ,rom Manchester on January 15. .Half Holiday. The bride, who has been staying with

»v»^d- ssrsrts tss.r’Z ssrsssr; ssr- “ sr%sr- iœ.sa ssxss&ra s
a. ThSMUhe^.. =.= m,m«d'ïr,TSS«Mr,.2 jj»mss,«srSFszDr£R- s-Æ*" „■ w ^

m„. a M. 32r£"f £ M «. •» H-s-i K, iSTH» T”-' » S. S.„. „ U» W «a „ LXd ï S3XSL.S

— “• 8“"| NURSES AND SALARIES. J V „d X o. Ljd«, of O.U-., Wl«. Æ «"’Jri””'..,,, M, "" s“ rdl «
1922, a son. I It wag ga|d this morning that there formerly of this city, arrived here today tendance at thp sci.ool last term or not. nift arr|ved at Brooklyn yesterday from Moncton Transcript:—Moncton will am the 8csts Among those at the

had been apparently some mlsunder- on the Montreal tram. H. W. McFee and Mrs. Arthur Bailey Ubau ftye days lutc because of heavy ------ -- hv -t least five, speed weddin were, J. Beil, of Liverpool,
: standing at the General Public Hospital Mr. and Mrs. J._ C. McK«^ of_Char are t„ lnstruct. Little or no shorthand wcather lmlnlgration Inspectors disco: skaters In the Canadian championships England, and Mrs. B. L. Wood of Man-
| with regard to reduction in the sa>“ries iî ,1" Vn.IkfZrt will be taught this term, but all stu- ered a gomewnat complicated ci.s. at St. John on Jan. 18th and 19th Mose chestc EngIand. Included in the large

______ _ of some of the nurses there, which re- AUister, ituKe street,________ dents will eb instrutced in elementary among the new arrivals Iroiu Europe. ,..., . ...u, i)ci..ea, Chas. Smith, Em-
“w>TARTHY-In this city on the 11th suited in eight of theni handing in their ■ R.. ™ , Succès*. bookkeeping and typewriting. Moses Moiomod came from Uanzig in ery LeBlanc and Abie Massey lrnve all received were a string of gold ros-
fojf^ertrude wife of George H. Me- resignations, to take effect on February Buctouche Mans Success. T. V. Monahan of the Barker House th£ flr,t cabin> because he explained, he been working out every night anci are beads from the groomS His present
Carthy leaving hiuiband mid three chil- 1- U was the intention of the committee Moncton Times: Frana F. Allen, of returned today from Boston where he was „a learned man’ and could not beginning to show some real speed l erry toy(he l)ridesmaid was a hand-painted
V „ , ’ ® of the hospital board that the wage re- pjtchburg, Mass., was in the city yester- had been for medical treatment and an trftvej tbird class, but his wife did. and Belyea will participate in the St. , hnndhair

„ mrJr. nlease conv ) duction would not apply to the entire day; Mr. Allen has been on a ten days’ operation. His health is greatly ira- Apparently she was not learned. Inter- John city championships this Saturday. J----------- . ----- -------------
w late residence. 274 staff, but this was misunderstood by buslness and pleasure trip to New proved. ' est in the case was enhanced when the Sale of Badges. ... , „ _ | T A HTC CDADT IkmXYfS

____ v-’Zmnln street Friday morning at 8-30 some of the nurses whose salaries would Brunswick, visiting his old home in Buc- <------------- ~ Inspectors found that two sons of the .The committee of the Womens Cmm- LA 1 L OrTJK 1 JNÜWO
S.%t fohn Bantist church for high mass not be affected. It Is expected that the touche, and also friends and relatives in British Footba’l. Mulomods Uving in this country had ' „ nm- t'-e sale of badges Washington, Jan. 11—Clark Griffith,

r.n„lem Friends invited to attend, matter will be amicably adjusted soon. Moncton. Mr. Allen Is councillor-it- London, Jan. II—(Canadian Press) changed their names to Samuel Mille, for the national skating championships. president of tbe Washington American
AD A MSLA t Ms residence, 60 Gil-j —T™’ a large for the city of Fitchburg, a post- fo a rugby match today Guys Hospital ^ \üred Aden. .......... ..... ..........g - u.v Board of trade *eague dub> gtated positively today that

x, t January 10 1922, Alexanderi THE STEAMSHIPS. tlon he has filled for the last ten years, defeated the Royal Air Force, 6 to 5. samuei explained that the family lad rooms with Mrs. E. Atherton Smith unless there was an unexpected change
AgamiT aired eiehty-si’x years, leaving Among the passengers who are on the He bas also represented Fitchburg in the Suirey drew with Gloucestershire in a a d wltbout consulting Mrs. Molo- the chair, for the purpose of distributing jn hlg ,ans^ Roffer peckinpftugh would 
iti. Jrifc nm. son two brothers and two Empress of Britain en route here from House of Representatives, being the first county championship semi-final at Rich- mod7hat gbe sliould come in the steer- the badges to the ladies to sell. I he no(. bp made manager of the nationals.

fA mourn ’ Liverpool and due to arrive on Friday French representative from that district, mond, 8 to 8. age and tier husuand in t..e Ursa -auin list of Rotary Club members was also Cleveland, Jan. 11—A syndicate of
Funeral from his late residence on are: F. E. Meredith, K. C. jWho is one ___ — - '_'~,')T|*ry7Tn.ii-" i —because he had flatly declined to travel divided so that each cou e K1'l’n Cleveland men are said to be In the mar-

Service at 2.30 of directors of the C. P. R-i General LOCOMOTIVE OVER TUP NS ? Hny other way. allotted number. The ladies for the Boston American League .
McNaughton and Major P. B. Clayton,, FOUR REPORTED KILLED For tbe Sttme reason Samuel wanted 3,000 badges this morning as a beginning, baseba„ dub 8am beutch, prominent

his father to land at the pier and leave and the sale {darted thisi atternoon in lo<_al gpoftsman> left here last night for 
the mother on board to go to Ellis Island price of the badge is tjy,' . New York to confer with President
tomorrow with the other steerage pas- one wiU be used on Wednesday and a pr of the Red Sox.
sengers. Thereupon the inspector said blue one on thursday._________ Cleveland, Jan. 11—Eddie Kelley of
that Moses Melomod would have to re- j   t-T.Tr' "tc Philadelphia, prominent long distance
main on board and go to Ellis Island PREMIER K1 OTTAWA AGAIN roller skater, and Percy Smallwood of
as well. The official added a short lee- IN Ot 1AWA AUAliN. ^ cleve]an’d baseball club; and wd]
ture on filial affection, but all the sons fomadian Press)_ known middle distance runner will meetreplied was that the father was a Ott.w.b J«a^11-ÇChere tonight « handicap race. Kelly 
learned man and should be ulloyved to , Premier Maokenzm I ? hig brother must skate ten miles before SmaUwood 
land at once. -------- ------------- dg. m fo Denver. runs seven to win.

/r J
want to be judged as a -wo

of taste we suggest that 
you let us re-upholster your 
old parlxr suite, easy chair 
or rocker, according to the 
mode of the day. Old fur
niture made equal to new.

See our windows for bar
gains.

MAY PAY?LOCAL K !

man

St. John N B.
Cuxhaven ^Jan. 10—Ard, stmr Lituan

ie, New York.

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 Waterloo Street_____

MWruiz.ni' m
| For that dry hacking cought that you can t

NMarseilles, Jan. 6—Ard, semr Britan- SCCm tO Cure, try 
nia, New York. Cameron’s Cough Balsam

THE MODERN PHARMACY
%■GEO. A. CAMERON

Comer Princes»141 Charlotte Street

DOUGLAS-DRIVBR

i

p. m.

Notices of Birtlis. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

WON PRIZES.

BIRTHS

DEATHS
number of valuable and beautiful pre-

Thursday afternoon.
°’<rTPrOTT_At the General Public M. C, of Ottawa.

on Jan 10 1922, George J, The number of passengers sailing on Portsmouth, Ohio, Jan. 11—Four men 
vears son' of Bertram and Emma the Metagama next Friday night wiU be were reported killed this morning when 

îti!-ott_ of 189 Britain street I 260 cabin and 435 third class. The orlg- an engine of the Chesapeak and Ohio
Notice of funeral later inal figures published have been aug- Northern overturned near Wheeler’s

I mented bv two ships’ crews, who will Muls 
j embark at Halifax, where the liner is 
, going to load 10,000 barrels of apples. IN WALL STREET.

IN MEMORIAM MRS. GEORGE H. MCCARTHY.
McKEY—In loving memory of Isa- The death of Mrs..^"^’g*^dull and uncertain opening of today’s 

bella McKey, who died oh Jan. 11, 1921 George ^ Germafo ^ Bethlehem .eel was the
1 was the third death which has oceu:rred only d)ange> g«aining
in Mr. McCarthy s family In the point. Most other industrials
nine months. In April his aunt, Miss {* , n and rails. The
Elizabeth McCarthy passed away after ‘®^“teadied withi„ the first half 
a brief illness, and in the June fo’low- hour on renewed buying of Mexican
fog, his uncl®’ vM^.bohynassed Petroleum. Preliminary foreign ex-
Mrs. George McCarthy, who passed chan quotations were lower, especial- 
away at three o clock this morning, was F„nd, an(j Italian rates, 
taken to the Infirmary only on last Sun- 
day suffering with pneumonia, and 
of her death will come as a great shock 
to' her many friends. She was a daugh
ter pf Mr. and Mrs. John Wilks, and 
besides he» husband and parents Is sur- 53; Julj 541-2. 
vived by three small children, the young- July, 38 8-4.
est only six months old. She also leaves rVRRT REDUCEDridmtoreand “roth"? Wüfred Ottaw^amU-SS ffoess)- 

W°ilks of Public Landing. Much sym- A decrease of $1,925,893 in the net debt 
will^be extended & the bereaved^f ^da^urfogD^ber u shown. It

SAY IT WAS ROUGH.
The Fredericton hockey team returned 

home from Sussex this morning, and re
ports a rougli game. Ed Colwell w.as 
so severely injured that he was unable 
to re-enfer the game. His face is cut 
and bruised, 
his face hurt.

more
one

were
You are not forgotten, Sister, Dear, 

Nor will you ever be 
So long as life and memory last 

I will remember thee.
SISTER, MRS. MARY McKEY.

t m t)A
' ....

For 
Everybody i

I06T®

Archie Williams also had

Funeral Notice
The members of Dominion L. O. L are 

requested to attend the funeral of our 
lete brother,

Acquitted.
“I am sir,” remarked the solemn vis

itor, “a poet.”
“Can you prove It?” asked the editor. 
“I have the proof here with me.” 
“Urn,” said the editor, after glancing 

at the lines submitted for his inspection. 
“The verdict, my dear sir, is not guilty. 
Kindly close the door as you go out, I 
can’t bear to sit in a draft”—Birming
ham Age-Herald,,

9news CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 11—Opening: Wheat, 

May, 1.09 3-8; July, 98 7-8. Corn, May, 
Oats, May, 38 1-8;

w.

J* jffijgf?}u
3

ALEXANDER ADAMS,

from late residence, Gilbert’s Lane, on 
Thursday, at 2.30 o’clock. By order.

F. W. STORM, Rec.-Secy. 
Members of sister lodges invited to at-

SNAP 1THt CRlAr __
HANDCL£ANP

CH3
The eyes, tike other parts of the 

older. Ifbody, change as we grow 
the glasses that were a source of
comfort and satisfaction two years 

unsatisfactory, consultago are now 
us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why it it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

f

1
\

POOR DOCUMENT

Largest Display of 

CHESTERFIELDS 
In Eastern Canada.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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